
CH: 1  INTRODUCTION TO CHEMISTRY 

Q.1 CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER: 

1. Which one of the following chemist is well-known for his work on 

the periodic table? 

(A) John Dalton 

(B)Henry Cavendish 

✓ (C) Henry Moseley 

     (D) Joseph Priestly 

2. Identify the scientist who discovered oxygen. 

✓ (A)Joseph Priestly 

     (B)Henry Cavendish 

(C) John Dalton 

(D) Henry Moseley  

3. Which of the following apparatus is used for measuring small 

quantities of liquids accurately? 

(A)Measuring Cylinder 

✓ (B)Beaker 

(C)Pipette 

(D)Watch Glass  

4. Funnel is used for 

(A)stirring and mixing liquids 

✓ (B)filtering solutions and transferring liquids 



(C) measuring a definite volume of liquid 

D)heating or evaporating liquids 

5. A gas jar is used for 

(A)heat substances in the laboratory 

✓ (B)collect gas 

(C)add liquid reactants into the flask 

(D) ground solid substances topowder 

6. Which one of the following is a man-made fibre? 

(A)Silk 

(B)Cotton 

✓ (C) Nylon 

(D) Linen 

Q.2 FILL IN THE BLANKS: 

1. Fertilizers,insecticides,pesticides,fungicides   help to increase the 

production of food crops. 

2. Discovery of a number of    medicinal drugs   has helped to 

increase the life span of human beings. 

 3. DDT and BHC are example of  insecticides . 

4. A   wire gauze  is used distribute heat uniformly so that the glass 

apparatus does not crack on heating.  

5. Urea is an important  fertilizer  .  

6.   Henry Cavendish  is famous for the discovery and description of 

property of hydrogen gas. 



7.   Sodium benzoate  is a chemical used for preserving food. 

8.  Science  is a system of acquiring knowledge using observation and 

experimentation. 

9.   Tripod stand  is a stand with three iron legs used to support glass 

apparatus while heating. 

10.     Bunsen BURNER   or   spirit lamp  is used to heat substances in 

the laboratory. 

11. Kohl used for darkening eyelid consist of powdered   galena  .  

12. Monosodium glutamate  used in food may be harmful. 

Q.3 TRUE OR FALSE: 

1. John Dalton formulated the atomic theory of matter.- True 

2. Burette is used to pour liquids dropwise into a container by      

opening  the tap at the bottom.-True 

3. TNT is a medicine used to kill germs and cure various diseases.-

False 

4. A tripod stand ensures uniform distribution of heat to the glass 

apparatus placed on it.-False 

5. Louis Pasteur developed the process of pasteurisation.-True 

6. Tea and coffee get their flavour from the salts present in them.-

False 

Q.4 MATCH THE FOLLOWING: 

1. Organic chemistry-  Branch of chemistry 

2. Antiseptics- Used to kill germs 

3. Test tube- Made of hard and pyrex glass 



4. China dish- Used to heat or evaporate substances 

5. Scientia-  Knowledge 

6. Lycra- Man made elastic fibre 

Q.5 ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: 

1. What is chemistry? 

A.1 Chemistry is the branch of science which deals with the study of 

substances, their structure, properties and reactions and use of such 

reactions to form new substances. 

2. Name three glass apparatus used to measure a definite volume of 

liquid. 

A.2 Beaker, measuring cylinder, pipette. 

3. State the importance of chemistry in agricultural field? 

A.3 Chemistry has helped farmers by providing them with chemicals 

like fertilizers, insecticides, fungicides and pesticides to get better 

yield of crops. 

4. Name the scientist who developed the vaccine against rabies? 

A.4 Louis Pasteur. 

5. What is the contribution of chemistry in the following fields: 

A.5 (a) Medicine: Discovery of a number of medicinal drugs has 

helped to increase the life span of human beings.  Pain killers like 

paracetamol and aspirin, antibiotics like penicillins, tetracycline, 

antiseptic are used to kill germs and cure various diseases. 



(b) Communication: Research in chemistry has helped in discovering 

materials which are used in manufacture and functioning of 

telephones, mobile phones, radios, transistors, etc. 

(c) Clothing: Synthetic fibres like rayon, nylon, etc are water proof, 

shrink proof textilesand processes like bleaching, dying and printing 

of cloths are the cloths of chemistry. 

6. Give two examples each of the following substances: 

A.6  (a) Fertilizers: Urea, potash,etc. 

        (b) Medicines: Paracetamol, aspirin, etc. 

        (c) Preservatives: common salt, sodium benzoate, etc. 

        (d) Insecticides: DDT, BHC. 

7. How is chemistry important for mankind? 

A.7 Chemistry plays a role in every aspects of our lives. The food we 

eat, clothes we wear, light bulbs, mobile phones, medicines, etc. 

involve chemist and chemistry. Since chemistry involves the study of 

basic units of matter, atoms and molecules, the other sciences such 

as physics and biology would not have progressed without this 

knowledge. Application of chemistry has led to the development of 

many fields like food, clothing, cosmetics, etc. 

8. State the functions of the following. 

A.8 *Test tube- It is used for heating solids, liquidsor mixing different 

liquids. 

        *Beaker- It is used for measuring or keeping small quantities of 

liquids. 



         *Wire gauze- It ensures uniform distribution of heat so that the 

glass apparatus does not crack on heating. 

   

9. What is alchemy? 

A.9 Alchemy was a form of chemistry studied in the middle ages 

which was concerned with trying to discover ways to change 

ordinary metals into gold. 

10. Who is known as the father of periodic table? 

A.10 Dmitri Ivanovich Mendeleev. 

11. Name the elements present in carbohydrates. 

A.11 Carbon, hydrogen and oxygen 

12. What is talc? 

A.12 Talc is a very soft mineral which has magnesium, silicon and 

oxygen and is used in making talcum powder. 

13. Why are moisture wicking clothes used in sports wear? 

A.13 Moisture wicking clothes can keep skin dry and reduce skin 

infection and hence used in making sportswear. 

O.6 Define the following:     

1. Science: A system of acquiring knowledge about facts and truth, 

using observation and experimentation is known as science. 

Q.7 Draw the diagram of each of the following and state its 

use:(draw from text book) 

1. Measuring cylinder: 

- Measuring cylinder is used for measuring the volume of liquids. 



2. Pipette: 

- Pipette is used to transfer a definite amount of liquid from one 

container to another. 

3. Glass funnel: 

- It is used for transferring liquids   from one container to another. 

- It is also used along  with a filter paper  for filtering solutions . 

4. Burette:  

- Burette is used to pour liquids dropwise into the container by 

opening the top at the bottom. 


